
The uvex i-guard is part of our new uvex i-range — the innovative 3in1 safety eyewear range with the 
right products for virtually any workplace hazard or environment. With its highly flexible face seal, 
the uvex i-guard offers the best protection — and individually adapts to a wide variety of different 
face shapes. The ergonomically shaped safety eyewear reliably protect against liquids and large 
dust particles in accordance with markings 3 and 4 of EN 166. 
The uvex i-guard is equipped with the proven uvex supravision coating technology and offers UV400 
protection. This means that the uvex i-guard meets all professional requirements and is a welcome 
and reliable companion in everyday working life. 

9143266

sustainable. flexible. safe.

uvex i-guard

uvex-safety.com/en/i-range 

With proven uvex supravision coating 
 technology and UV400 protection

Soft and flexible face seal made from 
 sustainable materials for a universal fit

x-tended sideshield  
for additional side protection

Flat lens design 
for an unrestricted field of vision

Three-stage adjustable side arms 
for individual customisation

Ergonomically shaped side arms 
for a perfect fit and secure hold without 
 creating pressure points



Article number 9143266 9143282

Standard EN 166, EN 170 EN 166, EN 172

Frame

Frame colour anthracite, blue anthracite, lime

Marking W 166 34 F CE W 166 34 F CE

Material TPE, recycled
PC-PBT

TPE, recycled
PC-PBT

Lens

Tint clear grey 23 %

UV protection UV400 UV400

Coating uvex supravision excellence uvex supravision excellence

Marking 2C-1.2 W1 FKN CE 5-2.5 W1 FKN CE

Material PC PC

Weight 48 g 48 g

Packing units

1 PC in polybag
8 PC in box (order quantity multiples)
128 PC in outer carton

1 PC in polybag
8 PC in box (order quantity multiples)
128 PC in outer carton

EAN code 4031101933122 4031101933153

Accessories 9958017, 9959002, 9959003, 9959004, 
9954600, 9954500, 9954355

9958017, 9959002, 9959003, 9959004, 
9954600, 9954500, 9954355
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